Friday 20th July 2018

Sizzling Summer Fun!
What a fabulous end to our academic year at the
Summer Sizzler.
We hope you enjoyed it as much as we did.
The winning year group who made the most money
and will get to choose how they spend it is Reception.
Well done Reception!
As the year draws to a close there is a great deal to
celebrate. Your children have continued to amaze,
inspire and impress us all.

The Woodlands staff continue to go above and
beyond in every respect for the children in their care.
Combined with your continued support, that we
always appreciate, we are truly a family focused on
learning with a very special ethos.
I wish all our children, families, Governors and staff a
very happy Summer.
See you all on Wednesday September 5th for another
exciting year!
Mrs Newton

The Rita Cole Award 2018
This award is presented in memory of Mrs Cole, for the child who has made significant
personal progress during the Academic year.
It was an incredibly difficult task, but ten children were nominated for the short list: Aurora
Cook, Kiaron Capewell, Frankie Follows, Izaak Wilkes, Lacie Brittle and Ayla Ozturk.
Runners Up: James Harris, Sullivan Bland and Rachel FewtrellThe Rita Cole Award 2018 was presented to Cory Holt.
Very well deserved Cory and well done to all our nominees.

Fantastic Attendance and Punctuality!
There are 162 children with 100% attendance and perfect
punctuality during the Summer Term.
There were also 40 children who had 100% attendance
and perfect punctuality all year. 46 had 100% attendance.
What a phenomenal achievement. The name picked out first receives a scooter, 2nd and
third winners receive a voucher for a free family swim and every other child who has 100%, gets to jump for free
at AirSpace.

Brilliant attendance!

Congratulations to Chloe Whitehouse!
Chloe and her team, Crimson Tide Cheer, recently competed in a
Cheerleading competition in Bournemouth. Chloe represented
two age groups. One team came second and the other came
fourth.
A significant achievement Chloe!

We wave a sad goodbye to Woodland’s Swimming Pool
When we arrive back in September the site will look quite different, as the pool will be demolished over the
Summer holiday. It is a sad moment in our history, as I know many local families learnt to swim in
Woodland’s pool. Unfortunately, despite many money saving actions undertaken by the Governors, the
pool has continued to consume a significant slice of our budget.
Our children haven’t lost out and continue to access
swimming, above and beyond the requirements of the
National Curriculum. Children swim in Y4, and will also
swim in Y5 next year, with special sessions for any
children in Y6 that need a little more.

Learning to swim is a life skill!

Stars of the Year
Nursery: Erin Stead and Alfie Jackson-Parker.
RJ: Ruby-Lily Phillips
RE: Bobby Horton
1P: Charley Maxwell
1H: Lexi Harrison
2G: Ruby White
2B: Joey Aulton-Hough
3CP: Taylor Janes
3R: Emilia Burke
4N: Ellie-Mai Hodson
4G: Ciara Hitchcock
5C: Tiegan Pearce
5M: Kian Whelan
6P: Pheobe Bowyer
6E: Thomas Watson
Mrs Graham: Madison Westwood
In Y6, Joshua Malpass
was awarded The Mary
Gallen Award

In Y6, Holly Reid was
awarded
The Governor’s Award

Thank you for outgrown uniform from The Hive
The Hive staff wanted to convey their thanks for the donations of uniform. If families have any more uniform to
donate, that is too small or families need to purchase uniform, then please visit The Hive.
The Hive is on the Square (formally the old library). Open Monday to Friday 9:30 - 3.
All monies made go back into the community.

Congratulations to The Stars Of The Week
Class

Name

RE

All of RE

RJ

Keira O’Gara

1P

Jonan Kairo

1H

Gurpriya Kaur
Demi-Leigh Collins
Alex Mills

2G
Imogen Sargent
Kayden Dennis

For
A fantastic performance of “Its Coming Home” at the Summer Sizzler. Certificate
collected by Oscar & Scarlett
Working hard to learn our Summer Sizzler Song & making a beautiful tile – Well done
Keira!
Demonstrating his understanding of how to take care of our personal hygiene and explaining why it is important.
Settling in extremely well. She has taken on all of the rules and responsibilities of Woodlands and has become a fabulous member of class. Well done Gurpriya.
Being polite and well mannered. It has been a pleasure teaching Demi this year.
A positive year in year 2. It has been lovely to see Alex grow in confidence and enjoy his
learning.
Putting 100% effort into her learning this year. Imogen has worked hard all year, Well
done Imogen.
For always using his manners. Kayden never has to be reminded to say please and thank
you and sets an example for others. Well done Kayden! Keep it up!
For being a role model. Evie has a mature and positive approach to learning and is always
doing the right thing. She is always willing to help others and this is lovely to see. Keep up
the good work!

2B

Evie Hudson

3R

Lyla Casserley Betts

A super symmetrical design for an Aztec mask

3CP

Abigail Foster

A detailed Symmetrical Mosaic Aztec mask

4N

Thomas Pate

A detailed sketch of the colosseum

4G

Ryan Walton

Helping the year 4 team prepare for the Summer Sizzler, well done, you did this sensibly
and were a great help.

5C

Leah Hulse

Being a fantastic helper during the Summer Sizzler

5M

Grace Marsh

Being a super scientist during our trip to Bloxwich Academy. You were able to use a
range of Science equipment to solve the murder mystery.

6P

Cordelia Preece

Always giving 100% in terms of attitude, effort and team spirit. And always with a smile

Ryan Austin
Hollie Squire
Maisie Stubbs

For super effort and excellent acting during our end of year rehearsals
For super effort and excellent acting during our end of year rehearsals
Using a loud, clear and expressive voice during the end of year rehearsals.

6E

Good Luck Y6!
SAT results are in and our Y6 have done incredibly well, look
at how many of our children are at the expected standard in
the statutory tests:
Writing
81%
Grammar, punctuation and spelling
78%
Maths
73%
Reading
54%
We are very proud of all our children. Every child has made phenomenal
progress during the year. We must also remember that these results are
also based on test results alone – a snapshot of what a child can
do. They don’t demonstrate the full scope of learning and
achievement for every child.
On Friday 6th July, Y6 and their families partied the night away at
The Pavilions in Wolverhampton. Children arrived in style from
Limousines, to Bentleys, and Mopeds. I’m sure you will agree that
our children look incredible in their evening wear. There was a
lovely atmosphere as everyone relaxed and enjoyed the evening.
Then they were back to the grind stone on Monday morning as
they continued their rehearsals for their production: ‘Woodlands High School
Musical’. The rehearsals paid off as the children performed brilliantly for their
families on Thursday. So many talented children!
Y6 have been a wonderful year group in every respect. The children’s
approach and commitment to their learning has been faultless whilst the
underpinning friendships are strong. There has also been a competitive edge
ongoing between the classes…Excellent Evans or Perfect Pitts. I’m not taking
sides on that one.
But I will say; we shall miss your children, thank you for lending them to us. We
hope every child continues to walk confidently with the knowledge that
they have something special to offer the world.

Children spread the joy this week with their musical talents, in Reception
and at Swan House. Mrs Richard’s Aunty Jess loved it!

Our Nursery Children are so brave!
Our children got very close to
a range of animals and loved
every encounter!

Forest School Achievers 2017 - 2018

Nursery - Brandon Cassell , Rosie Morris
Reception - Rhys Dawson, Frankie Follows
Year One - Tia Janes, Luis Wildman
Year Two - Keira Richards, Evie Hudson
Year Three - Lennon Davies, George Wright
Year Four - Summer Brown, Madison Riley
Year Five - Jessie Roath Moore, Georgina Banks
Year Six - Connall Stone, Edward Woodfield.
Special Bravery Award: Bree Wall

Congratulations Forest School Achievers!
There was a special presentation afternoon on Thursday19th July when the winner’s families came to
watch their child be presented with their award.

